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There is a strong relationship between wellbeing at work, job satisfaction and
performance. As the world of work evolves at a rapid pace, it has never been more
important to ensure that home-based office workers are able to work in a safe,
comfortable and happy environment.
We believe that to be successful, the aim for employers and
employees alike should be the creation of working
environments that support and encourage health and
wellbeing. In other words salutogenic workplaces, rather
than those that simply focus on preventing harm or
curing problems associated with a workplace.
This paper explores some of the issues surrounding home
working and offers a series of solutions to enable
employers and employees to enjoy the benefits of new
ways of working. It also ensures that these benefits are not
compromised by poor working conditions and practices.
•

•

Assurance. To enable employers to meet their
responsibilities and obligations to ensure that employees
have a safe place to work. This includes compliance with
legal requirements, and the need to provide the
necessary evidence for compliance and benchmarks for
continuous improvement
Comfort and quality. To ensure that home-based
workers can set up an effective and comfortable
working environment that suits them, and which gives
access to a range of professional quality (but domestic
scale) products to support and improve their physical
and mental health and wellbeing
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•

Freedom and empowerment. To ensure that
home-based workers are empowered to manage
their work and space. Employers must respect
boundaries of privacy, minimise intrusion into the private
space of their employees (physically and digitally), and
recognise and respect different domestic and family
arrangements without judgement.

The world of work is changing fast, especially office work.
There was already a growing understanding of the need
to create more humane workspaces. With the rise of
co-working offices, flexible, activity-based workplaces
appeared to be suggesting that the days of traditional
offices, where people worked as a matter of course, were
perhaps numbered.
The Covid-19 crisis has proved to be massively
disruptive for all sorts of obvious reasons. However, it
has also catalysed the trend towards a time when some
degree of home working becomes the norm for increasing
numbers of office workers.
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Home working has many benefits
When lockdown started, millions of office workers were
forced to adapt to a new way of working very quickly. Once
the novelty had worn off, the practical issues had to be
addressed, and the benefits enjoyed - and many people
experienced things that were completely new.
Reduced commute
From cramped trains or long drives on congested roads
to a twenty-second journey from bedroom to kitchen table,
the newly home-based were able to reclaim hours a week
and hundreds, if not thousands, of pounds of savings in rail
fares, fuel and wear and tear on their cars. That regained
time has been put to many uses. Some of it for home
schooling, which was a trial and cause for stress for many,
but for a lot of people, that extra time allowed for a greater
appreciation of nature and its rhythms.

The trades union congress general secretary, Frances
O’Grady, said the government’s priority should be
improving the test-and-trace system, and tackling
practical issues, such as transport and childcare.
The prime minister needs a credible plan to help more
people travel and work safely, not a scare campaign.
Throughout this crisis millions of people have worked
extremely hard from home, often in cramped bedrooms
with limited equipment or balancing work with childcare.
Many now want a better balance of office- and
home-based working. But before this can happen,
ministers must take responsibility for guaranteeing
workers’ safety with a fast and reliable test-and-trace
system, and better enforcement of transport safety and
workplace risk assessments.
www.theguardian.com/world/live/2020/aug/28/uk-coronavirus-live-childrenrisk-small-boris-johnson-news-updates

Environmental benefits
The reduction in commuting has had several environmental
benefits. Research from China1 showed significant
improvements in overall air quality and reductions in fine
particulates in cities that were locked down (as well as
some that were not, as a result of behavioural changes in
those areas). Reductions in road traffic, air travel and other
economic activity also led to a global reduction of 8% in
greenhouse gas emissions (which is roughly three times the
annual emissions of Italy) during the first four months of the
year compared to 20192. Some felt that the planet had a
chance to catch its breath for a little while.

suffering from asthma and other respiratory illnesses and
even reduced the haze in the atmosphere and really did
make the sky bluer than before.
Other benefits included a reduction in traffic noise, which
made birdsong this spring even more apparent than usual.
Money saved
As well as the time released, lockdown has also meant
that office workers have spent less. As well as having fewer
opportunities to spend due to businesses being closed for
several weeks, office workers that normally commute have
saved on rail fares and fuel, as well as on common
expenditure such as coffee and lunch. Whilst, on a daily
basis, these expenses seem small, they soon add up to a
noticeable monthly saving.
Time saved
The time saved from commuting has also brought
benefits. These range from simply feeling less rushed at the
beginning and end of the working day, to allowing time to do
other things, such as running errands or just enjoying a walk,
or more time for better sleep.
Time management
One of the bugbears of office life is the risk of interruption
from colleagues or sudden panics that are deemed to
require an immediate response. Being remote from
such interference and being shielded from unplanned
interruptions enables better planning and time management,
and more likelihood of being able to get into a state of flow3
- a psychological state that enables many to work
productively and with great focus and sense of wellbeing.
Interruptions to flow can take a long time to recover from
– maybe as long as 20 minutes, so being able to ensure no
interruption can be a very useful thing.
More time for mental health
As well as being able to work more productively in a state
of flow, having those extra hours in the day saved by
avoiding a long commute allows time for activities that will
have benefits for mental health. For example, gaining an
appreciation of nature, especially the changing seasons by
taking walks or enjoying a garden.

My own personal experience provides an illustration.
From late March, when lockdown was introduced in the
UK until the end of June, I drove less than 500 miles,
compared with the 3,000-odd miles that I would typically
travel in the same period - a saving of approximately 350
litres of petrol (which would have produced over 800kg
of carbon dioxide as well as other pollutants) and a cash
saving of little over £400.

The improvements in air quality also benefited those
1
2
3

He, G., Pan, Y. & Tanaka, T. The short-term impacts of COVID-19 lockdown on urban air pollution in China. Nat Sustain (2020). https://doi.org/10.1038/s41893-020-0581-y
www.nature.com/articles/d41586-020-01497-0
www.bbc.com/worklife/article/20190204-how-to-find-your-flow-state-to-be-peak-creative
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Avoiding the worst aspects of office working
Homeworking also enables people to avoid some of the
worst aspects of office life. These can be both organisational
(e.g. poor management or unpleasant office politics) as well
as physical (such as poor ventilation and air quality).
Poor air quality is a particular problem in many office
buildings, and especially in confined spaces such as
meeting rooms. Carbon dioxide levels can rise rapidly to
over 1,000 ppm in rooms once more than a handful of
people use them for a meeting, and that is a level at which
concentration and performance starts to diminish4. It is odd
that a company’s most important decisions are often made
in environments where the ability to concentrate and think
is compromised by poor air quality.

Home working also comes with problems
So far, we have discussed the many benefits of home
working. For many it is liberating and enables greater
productivity and job satisfaction. However, there are also
problems that must be addressed, and these fall into three
interrelated categories: the physical environment,
psychological comfort and corporate culture /
management style.
The physical working environment
This is fundamental. Getting the physical environment
right has a direct impact on health and safety as well as
productivity and mental health. It is easy from the perspective
of a privileged middle-aged, middle class professional to
assume that all home workers have the same access and
space to set up a home office. However, that is obviously
not the case. Most people do not have the luxury of spare
space to set up an office, especially if they have never
planned on being home based for any length of time. Many
younger office workers are in shared spaces with friends or

Empowerment:
trusted to get on
with the job

4

5

6

Happiness
and feeling
comfortable

other family members and may have limited private space
to work – especially if more than one member of the
household finds themselves working from home at the
same time.
There is also the issue of having the right equipment and
furniture, as well as managing the wider environment, such
as light, temperature, noise and air quality. In an office, such
issues are well managed and are often subject to regulation,
or at least official guidance. This is not so easy at home,
especially if the home workers are obliged to provide the
space and source the equipment for themselves.
Furthermore, there remains the issue of compliance with
rules and guidance – so far in the UK, bodies such as the
Health and Safety Executive have produced limited
guidance on the assumption that home working is a
temporary measure – this is discussed in more detail later.
However, the likelihood of offices to returning to pre-Covid
levels of occupation anytime soon are low, and many
organisations may never re-open their office space
completely.
Psychological comfort
Much research over the last ten years (e.g. by Knight,
Haslam, Postmes, Nieuwenhuis and others5,6,7) has shown
that the single most reliable predictor of workplace
performance is being psychologically comfortable,
especially in terms of autonomy and empowerment. The
greater the extent of autonomy and empowerment, which
effectively means trust by managers, then the greater
degree of psychological comfort (or wellbeing), leading to
greater job satisfaction, performance and positive
corporate citizenship behaviours (e.g. willingness to help
out, a sense of an esprit de corps, etc.). In traditional offices,
poor management practices (which remain common)
can at least be mediated by a sense of community among
employees and the development of support networks and
places to escape.

Sense of identity
with organisation
and colleagues

Job satisfaction

Good outcomes:
performance,
productivity, profit, etc.

Satish, U., Mendell, M.J., Shekhar, K., Hotchi, T., Sullivan, D., Streufert, S. and Fisk, W.J., 2012. Is CO2 an indoor pollutant? Direct effects of low-to-moderate CO2 concentrations on human
decision-making performance. Environmental health perspectives, 120(12), pp.1671-1677.
Knight, C. and Haslam, S.A., 2010. The relative merits of lean, enriched, and empowered offices: An experimental examination of the impact of workspace management strategies on
well-being and productivity. Journal of Experimental Psychology: Applied, 16(2), p.158.
Knight, C. and Haslam, S.A., 2010. Your place or mine? Organizational identification and comfort as mediators of relationships between the managerial control of workspace and
employees’ satisfaction and well-being. British Journal of Management, 21(3), pp.717-735.
Nieuwenhuis, M., Knight, C., Postmes, T. and Haslam, S.A., 2014. The relative benefits of green versus lean office space: Three field experiments. Journal of Experimental Psychology:
Applied, 20(3), p.199.
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However, in home working environments, or other
dispersed work situations, over monitoring, surveillance
(examples8 include keystroke monitoring, camera on
policies, remote software to monitor presence at the desk,
etc.) and the temptation for managers to intrude virtually to
check up on an employee (pop-up chat messages being
an obvious example of thoughtless interruption) do not
improve a sense of psychological wellbeing and are more
likely to harm it.
Corporate culture and management styles
Both the physical working environment and psychological
comfort are manifestations of corporate culture and
management style, but they are not always congruent – it is
entirely possible for a company to be the most trusting and
empowering yet at the same time offer little in the way of
physical support for their staff.
Likewise, an organisation might want to do as much as
possible to recreate the physical office experience (with
ergonomic chairs and top quality technology), but use that
technology to over monitor and over manage their staff –
recreating the office environment at home can go too far.

A new assessment method
Why do we need a new assessment method?
Many organisations sign up to wellbeing and sustainability
standards, such as WELL, Fitwel, etc. These are excellent
ways to help employers create working environments in
traditional offices that are, as far as is possible, optimised
for wellbeing. At least as far as the provision of a benign
physical environment, products and services is concerned –
there is little to account for management styles or
organisational culture, which can have a profound impact
on psychological comfort.
However, despite the encouragement of government,
we can expect to see home working being an important
aspect of many office workers’ lives for the foreseeable
future. Responsible employers should, therefore, consider
whether they are ensuring that their home-based workers
are in healthy, safe, engaged environments, and whether
they are complying with best practices as well as the law
(as far as it goes).

However, with the majority of UK office workers wanting to
continue to work from home, for at least some of the time11
for the foreseeable future, and many employers also
planning on long-term homeworking, there is clearly a need
to produce some guidance. Employers and employees
need to know how to create and manage workspaces that
are, and can be shown to be, safe, healthy (both physically
and psychologically) and engaging. This means going
beyond vague guidelines and producing robust, consistent
and wide-ranging recommendations, and accompanying
metrics to help employers and employees make the most
of the benefits of long-term homeworking and minimise the
drawbacks.
Indeed, a recent white paper12 published by Robert Walters,
entitled: “Returning to the new world of work: a practical
guide for business leaders,” identifies that with as many as
73% of UK businesses planning to allow more frequent
working from home (even if other restrictions are lifted),
then it is vital that guidelines and rules are established, as
56% of employees feel that current policies lack clarity.
With the need for new guidance recognised, it may be
tempting to look to existing standards to provide the
solutions. However, it is not as simple as that.

No guidance for the long term
One of the issues uncovered during lockdown was the
lack of legislation-backed guidance or codes of practice
for employees suddenly finding themselves working from
home. Both HSE9 and BSI10 produced some guidance,
however, both are quite vague and limited in scope and
are clearly produced with the view that homeworking is a
temporary situation.
9

9
10
11
12

Shirking from home? Staff feel the heat as bosses ramp up remote surveillance https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/sep/27/shirking-from-home-staff-feel-the-heat-asbosses-ramp-up-remote-surveillance?CMP=Share_AndroidApp_Other
www.hse.gov.uk/toolbox/workers/home.htm
www.bsigroup.com/en-GB/topics/novel-coronavirus-covid-19/covid-19-guidelines/
https://wiserd.ac.uk/sites/default/files/documents/Homeworking%20in%20the%20UK_Report_Final_3.pdf
www.robertwalters.co.uk/content/dam/robert-walters/country/united-kingdom/files/whitepapers/robert-walters-a-new-world-of-work-e-guide.pdf
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Now read across from existing standards
Workplace wellbeing standards, such as WELL, are valuable
for purpose-designed offices. These standards are
comprehensive and, with some training, relatively easy to
apply. However, there is a big difference between a large
corporate office building, with all the management and
control systems in place, and the hundreds, if not thousands,
of home offices in all their diversity and suitability. Not only are
most of the criteria impossible to apply to a home
working setting (even if some of an office building’s technology
was available and affordable in domestic settings), they
wouldn’t be desirable or practical.
Furthermore, most of the standards (WELL, Fitwel, Living
Building Challenge, etc.) are more concerned with the
physical environment than organisational culture. Partly, this
is because if something is tangible, it is easier to assess and
standardise. Other predictors of wellbeing, such as good
organisational culture and management, are either
assumed (because it wouldn’t be unreasonable to assume
that a company investing in a wellbeing certification has a
good corporate culture) or barely touched upon (staff
consultation, wellness programmes, etc.).
Attempting to read these standards across to a diverse and
dispersed workforce in a diverse range of physical working
environments is impossible. The standards were not
designed for such a scenario, and are not practically adaptable
to the new working situations that many find themselves in.

Leesman, well known for its hugely valuable and
comprehensive workplace surveys, has also recently issued
a home working checklist14 . This is a little broader in scope,
but still fails to ask some critically important questions.

Returning to the insights of the Robert Walters report, there
was a very apparent need to address issues of organisational
culture and leadership styles. At the beginning of lockdown,
many managers surveyed used traditional productivity
measures, such as time spent at the keyboard or number of
tasks competed. This failed to address the gross differences
between a traditional office, with all its monitoring and
physical oversight, and new ways of working where people
often found themselves able to do their work better when
given the freedom to manage their own time and space.
Some key findings from the research were:

Several survey tools to measure ergonomics
Even if comprehensive wellbeing standards cannot be easily
adapted for home or remote working, a number of useful
measures have been launched to assess the ergonomics of
the home workspace, especially for desks and chairs.

•

A good example comes from Hermann Miller13 with its
Working From Home online check-up. It assesses some
aspects of the working environment, especially furniture and
workspace layout, but does not address other aspects of
wellbeing, such as organisational culture, air quality or
regular breaks and movement.

•

13
14

•
•

•

67% of respondents feel their leaders could show more
empathy towards their employees’ work-life balance
58% would like their leaders to have a better understanding
of technology with regards to remote working
55% think their leaders should improve their
communication skills
45% feel their leaders should move from a top down
approach towards more collaboration
59% of employees believe their senior leaders prefer
more traditional ways of working.

This last statistic is the most interesting, and perhaps
worrying, as it seems to indicate a lack of belief in managers’
ability, or willingness, to change when it is those people that
need to address the issues of the rapid change in working
practices and environments. Plus they are often the people
tasked with making fundamental, strategic changes to ways
organisations operate in normal times. If senior leaders in
organisations are not seen as being capable of overseeing
and facilitating a move to a more dispersed way of working,
what else might they not be capable of?

https://wfh.hermanmiller.com/
https://homeworkingsurveydemo.leesmanindex.co.uk/
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How do we know that home (and other remote) working
environments are safe, healthy and compliant?
As previously discussed, much of the guidance issued during
the pandemic to support home workers, was predicated on
the assumption that this would be a short-term issue, and a
return to conventional ways of working would happen quite
quickly.
It is becoming increasingly evident that this is not going to
be the case. This means that there is an imperative to find
ways of ensuring that remote workers are looked after and
that organisations gain confidence that they are compliant
with health and safety rules and guidance. To achieve these
aims, a comprehensive, purpose-built standard should be
able to generate the data and evidence needed to benchmark health and wellbeing, set targets for improvement and
confirm compliance, as far as is possible, with rules and
guidelines for workplace standards.
We need perspectives from the employees as well as
their employers
One of the problems with many of the traditional workplace
standards, such as WELL, is the lack of the end users’ input.
Workplace surveys, such as Leesman15 , rely on end user
input, and employee responses to surveys to identify trends
and to build upon best practices. Such an approach is useful
in traditional offices, but vital where there is a highly dispersed
workforce.
One of the reasons why the experiments carried out by
Craig Knight and his colleagues were so robust, is that they
relied on not only the participation of the end users of the
office space – the office workers, but also because they gave
the office workers agency over the final decision making
process, over the management of their workspaces. Relying
only on the points of view of an organisation’s management
team is not a reliable way of getting meaningful data in a
conventional workplace; it is even less reliable when
managers are remote from those that they manage.

Many companies also use regular engagement surveys.
Some are more robust than others and businesses must
decide whether they want the truth or just to hear what
they want to hear. Even the most apparently objective and
rigorous surveys, carried out by external companies (at no
small cost) are subject to abuse by some unscrupulous
managers who coerce, or incentivise, their staff to complete
the surveys to cast them in a positive light. This is reinforced
when companies reward managers that manage to improve
their annual engagement scores.
Organisations with a large remote workforce have much
less reliable data at their disposal. Such data is often
qualitative and anecdotal in nature and is much harder to
collect and analyse than when you have the workforce
gathered in groups in physical offices.
Why now?
With the UK government announcing on 22 September that
people should again work from home if possible, and maybe
for at least another six months, temporary guidance is now
no-longer appropriate. Remote working, from home or
other non-traditional office settings, has now been
normalised and employers must not only ensure that they
can provide legally compliant working environments for their
remote staff, but also, for simple business reasons.
Environments that are stimulating and which promote
wellbeing and engagement (rather than merely mitigating the
worst effects of a poor workspace) are bound to be more
productive, leading to better outcomes for organizations.

How do employers know that their staff are safe,
healthy and engaged?
Employers already have some important metrics at their
disposal. These include health and safety data that must be
collected and reported as well as details of absence.
However, such measurements are most reliable for
physical conditions such as disease or injury – mental health
conditions, although increasingly recognised, as an issue to
address, are much harder to measure and manage.

15

www.leesmanindex.com/
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WorkFreeTM: our solution for organisations to assess and improve
their homeworking arrangements

‘O’ replaced with egg shape

WorkFreeTM is a new assessment method for managing the
health, wellbeing, safety and engagement of home-based
Type more spaced
workers. It is based on three equally important foundations,
which will enable employers and employees to achieve the
mutually beneficial goal of healthy, happy and effective work.
Assurance. To enable employers to meet their
‘O’ replaced with egg shape
responsibilities and obligations to ensure that employees
have a safe place to work. This includes compliance with
legal requirements, and the need to provide the necessary
evidence for compliance and benchmarks for continuous
improvement
•

Comfort and quality. To ensure that home-based
workers can set up an effective and comfortable working
environment that suits them, and which gives access to a
range of professional quality (but domestic scale) products
to support and improve their physical and mental health and
wellbeing
•

• Freedom and empowerment. To ensure that homebased workers are empowered to manage their work and
space. Employers must respect boundaries of privacy,
minimise intrusion into the private space of their employees
(physically and digitally), and recognise and respect different
domestic and family arrangements without judgement

How will it be measured?
An assessment method must be robust but also practical.
Data and evidence will be required from both employer
(possibly from a variety of departments) as well as the
home-based worker. By their very nature, such assessments
are snapshots of a very particular point in time and there is
always a risk that data collected will be subject to various
unconscious biases and external, uncontrolled factors that
might skew the results. Having said that, whether the
employer or external elements affect wellbeing, there
remains the fact that wellbeing has been affected and needs
to be improved. A responsible employer will be concerned
about employee health and wellbeing no matter the cause.

Employers and employees will need to complete surveys
within a defined timescale and there will be a need for
occasional ‘snapshot’ surveys to capture any significant
changes or identify new issues to examine.
Assumptions
Good survey instruments are designed with objectivity in
mind and with as many biases controlled or removed as
possible. However, there are always some underlying
assumptions about what constitutes a good outcome, or
which generate a high score.
The new assessment tool assumes that organisations that
wish to use it (and pay for it) usually are motivated to do
good and that they wish to discover what needs to be done
to ensure that their employees remain happy and healthy at
work. The assessment tool will allow organisations to identify
strengths and weaknesses and enable them to put in place
processes of continuous improvement.
Our assumptions are that:
• The basic premise of identity realisation and the
relationship between empowerment and outcomes is
correct (based on the findings of Knight, Haslam, Postmes
and Nieuwenhuis see footnotes 5, 6 and 7)
• Home working will remain a significant part of working life
for the foreseeable future
• Offices will continue to exist, but their purpose and design
will be different
• Covid-19 will be around for a while
• There will be greater awareness of the risk from, and
the management of, other infections / outbreaks, including
predictable seasonal infections as well as the risk of future
pandemics.

As home-based workers are, by the nature of the situation,
remote from the office, all measurements will have to be in
the form of surveys and data. Physical inspections will be
both impractical and an unjustifiable intrusion on the private
property of employees.
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Considerations
For a survey tool to be useful and proved truth and insight,
several factors must be considered. These relate mainly to
the possibly wide range of circumstances of the
participants. This means that questions relating to
demographics and some personal circumstances might
need to be asked, although there will always be the absolute
Type more spaced
guarantee of anonymity and the right to refuse to answer
any, or all, questions without fear. Such considerations might
include:

•

Comfort and quality. This relates to the physical
workspace and included aspects such as the ergonomic
set-up of a workspace as well as the availability of suitable
products, such as desks, lighting, chairs, air quality
monitors, etc., including items for enrichment of the space
and improving the overall environmental quality.

•

Freedom and empowerment. This will involve both the
employer and home-based workers completing surveys
about employees’ ability to work freely and without
unnecessary intrusion. Only when employer and
employee responses align will this foundation be secure.

‘O’ replaced with egg shape

•

Demographics: age, gender, location, etc.
Seniority in the organisation: this may impact on perceptions
of homeworking space, and may highlight the differences in
set-up that might be achieved by wealthier individuals or
those with spare room in their homes
Availability of space: some homes simply do not have the
space available to set up a permanent workspace
Other people in the same home: there is a high likelihood
that home workers will be sharing their homes with other
homeworkers, as well as children (especially during school
holidays) and other family members.

‘O’ replaced with egg shape

•

•
•

Issues to address

Solution
The WorkFreeTM assessment method requires that all three
foundations are aligned and that there is broad agreement
between the employer scores and employee scores for
each of the foundations.
The assessment method has three grades, “approved”,
“good” and “excellent” and the broad criteria are summarised
on the table on the following page..

The new assessment method is based on three foundations,
as mentioned above:
•

Assurance. This will be based on organisations having
documented processes to show how they have complied
with and exceeded minimum legal standards and codes
of practice, and will enable a process of continuous
monitoring and improvement. This will be sense checked
by surveys of employees who will be asked about how they
have been advised to create a safe workspace that meets
standards, and whether they have been able to implement
guidance.

Fusion Spaces
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Foundation

Evidence

Approved

Good

Excellent

Employer has documented
processes to ensure that
necessary standards have
been achieved and that
there is a programme of
continuous assessment
and improvement in place

Home workplace meets
minimum specified
standards

+ Exceeds some specified
criteria

+ Exceeds all “good” criteria

Meets specified additional
criteria

Meets specified additional
criteria

Employees confirm that
the employer has ensured
standards have been met
and that everyday work
experience bears this out

Employee experience
validates this

Employee experience
validates this

Employee experience
validates this

Employer has documented
processes to ensure that
necessary equipment has
been specified / provided
and that there is a regular
review process to ensure
that equipment is in good
condition and replaced /
repaired as needed

Employer ensures that
employees have access
to professional quality work
equipment and technology
that suit the domestic scale,
and which support physical
health and wellbeing

+ Exceeds some specified
criteria

+ Exceeds all “good” criteria

Meets specified additional
criteria and additional /
higher specification
equipment is offered

Meets specified additional
criteria and additional /
higher specification
equipment is offered

Employees confirm that
they have the space,
equipment and
environmental quality they
need to carry out their
work in a way that
promotes health and
wellbeing

Survey data validates this

Survey data validates this

Survey data validates this

Employer has documented
processes to ensure that
policies are in place, which
have been communicated
to both managers and staff
and which are free from
any implied or explicit threat
of detriment for employees
not conforming to the
prejudices of managers.

Employer conducts a
self-assessment
exercise scoring a number
of criteria relating to this
foundation and achieves an
overall average score of at
least 40% with no criteria
scoring less than 35%

Employer conducts a
self-assessment
exercise scoring a number
of criteria relating to this
foundation and achieves an
overall average score of at
least 60% with no criteria
scoring less than 50%

Employer conducts a
self-assessment
exercise scoring a number
of criteria relating to this
foundation and achieves an
overall average score of at
least 75% with no criteria
scoring less than 65%

Employees confirm,
through anonymous
surveys that they can, and
do, work freely and are
empowered to do their
work as they see fit to
achieve their agreed
objectives

Employees conduct
self-assessment
exercise scoring a number
of criteria relating to this
foundation and achieves an
overall average score of at
least 40% with no criteria
scoring less than 35%

Employees conduct
self-assessment
exercise scoring a number
of criteria relating to this
foundation and achieves an
overall average score of at
least 60% with no criteria
scoring less than 50%

Employees conduct
self-assessment
exercise scoring a number
of criteria relating to this
foundation and achieves an
overall average score of at
least 75% with no criteria
scoring less than 65%

Assurance
Home workplace meets
minimum specified
standards

Comfort and quality
Home workplace has
adequate space, the
right equipment and
environmental quality to
ensure physical and
psychological comfort

Freedom and empowerment
The home worker has
the freedom to set up
their workspace as they
wish and the freedom
to manage their work to
achieve their goals without
unnecessary intrusion
Boundaries are set that
respect the privacy of the
home workplace, physically,
digitally and respecting the
wide variety of domestic
circumstances that
employees may experience
Monitoring and surveillance
is to be avoided unless
there are genuine business needs for it. Where
possible, work should be
outcome-based rather
than activity-based. There
should be a regular review
process to ensure policies
are and management
practices are adhered to.
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Presenting the data
The following charts are examples of how different assessment outcomes can be presented.
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In this example, employer
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4
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assessments are well
aligned, fairly
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balanced between each
foundation
8
8
0
0
and all foundations have
at least a6 good
6
score. This example would
get an4
4
2
2
overall score of “good”.
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Comfort &
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In this example, there is a discrepancy6
4
4
4
between
employer
and employee
10 2
10
10
2
210
assessments,
8
8especially for
8 the freedom
8
0
0
0
and
foundation.
This 6
6 empowerment
6
6
example
would
4
4 not reach4the threshold
4
2
2
for2 an “acceptable
score”.2
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0
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Comfort &
quality

This example shows an organisation
that would achieve an “acceptable
score” but could easily progress to
“good” or “excellent” by putting in place
better assurance processes.

Freedom &
empowerment

“acceptable” score, but recognises that
0
both employer and employees are
aligned in their assessment. This would
help an employer put in place practices
and processes that would improve their
score in the future.
Employer
assessment

Assurance

10
8
6
4
2

Comfort &

quality
10 empowerment
8
6
This
example shows an organisation
4
that would not quite reach an
2

Employee
assessment

Comfort &
quality

This example shows an organisation
that would achieve an “excellent score”.
Employer and employee assessments
are closely aligned and all foundations
score highly.

For more information about WorkFree, please get in touch:
Workfree@fusion-spaces.com
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